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"Cowboys Are Gems to Me":
Remington, Russell, and the
Cowboy in Art
Brian W. Dippie

At tlie l)eginning of tlie new millenniLini, it is sate to look back
and say that two artists bom in the nineteenth century are most
responsible for die picaires of tlie Old West people still carry in their
heads. That botli men have been dead for three-quarters of a cenairy
now does not diminish their influence. They are, in the mind of the
public, inextrical^ly linked to the American cowboy, and one of them
personifies tlie type.
In an essay published in 1895, Frederic Remington (1861-1909)
remarked, "Witli me cowboys are what genis :inci porcelains are to
some others,"' This commercial calculation was understandable.
Remington, who for several years had been providing magazines
with copy he could illustrate (since his rate as an illustrator exceeded
that as a writer), was noticing if not a professional, and the American
West was his lucrative staple. As the preeminent western illustrator of
the day. he had shaped the public's perception of frontier "types,"
including the cowboy, when in 1888 he illustrated a series of articles
recoLinting Theodore Roosevelt's ranching experiences in Dakota

)
diaries M. Russell (1864-1926), a working wrangler for most of
the twelve years spanning 1881 to 1893, expressed his own credo in
1. Remington. "Cracker Cowboys of Florida," ficirper's New MonthfyMagazine 91 (Aug. 1895):
339.
2. Roosevelt's articles appeared in six installmencs in volumes 35 and 36 trf CetOuty Magazine-.
"R:uicli yfe in the bar WeS: In the Cattle axintry^ (Feb. 18R8): 495-510; T l i e Home Ranch" (Mar,
1888): (i55-(>9; "'UK R<iund-Up' (Apr 1888): 849-67; "Slieriifs Work on a Ranch* (Ma>- 1888): 39-51:
"Vie lianchnians Ritlt on O a « a n d Pr.iirie"(June 1HS8): 2(X)-12: "FromicrTyjK's" (Oci. 188«): 831-43.
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Russell, Charles
Russell on Neenah
f}906j. Watercolor, C.
M. Russell Museum.
Cireal Faits. Montana.

1915 in a letter to his friend Wallace D. Cobum, son of the founder of
Montana's Circle C outfit. Above a sketch of an old-tinie cowboy Rassell wrote in his cliaracteristic space-pLinctmited style: "Tliis species
is al most extinct l^ut he once ranged from the timber rims in the East
to the shores of the Pacific from Mexico nortli to snow bound land
He knew horses an coLild tell you what a cow said to her calf the
floor of his home was tlie prairie the sky his roof which often leaked
his gift of God was health and he generly chashed in with his lxx:)ts
on he was onley part human but Iv always liked animals."^
Superficially. Remingtcins and Russell's work seems much alike.
After all, Ix^th artists depicted cowboys and Indians and horses gal3.RusselltüCol-)um.27.|an. \9]5.ChtiriesM.Rnssi'U. WontPaitiler Wtters. /S'i7-/.yJ6,ed. Brmn
W, Dippie CFon Worth. Tex.: Amon Caner Museum in association with Hany N, Abrams, New Yorii,
1993), p, 214,
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loping across unfenced landscapes. Botli Remington, as a professional illustrator, and Russell, as a stoi-)te!ler in paint, were strong on
narrative. Despite tliese siniilarities, Frederic Remington and Charles
M. Russell saw different Wests and responded differently to what
they saw.'
Remington's unchanging master theme was the winning of the
West. He doted on the clash of cultures and celebrated the trium4, For comparative treaunents, see Brian W. Dippie, Remington & Rtissett: The Sid Richardson
ColleclUm. rev. ed. (.Austin: Universil>- of Texas Pres^. 1994'). and Peter H. Hassrick. Remin0on. Riissell
and ¡IK I.angiia^' of WesUini Art íW-AÚ\\n^on. D.C: Trust for Museum EJchibitions. 2000).

Remington.
SelfPortraii on a Horse
ica. 1890). Courtesy
Sid Ricbanisnn
Cotlection of We.steni
Art. Fort Worth.
Texas
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Remingtun. Aiding a Comrade (ca. 189Oj. Mitseum of Fine Arts. Houston,
Texas; Hogg Brothers Collection; gift of Miss ¡ma Hogg.

phant advance of white civili2ation. Conflict and desperate heroism,
such as that depicted in Aiding a Comrade, played out on an often
stripped down stage that provided the theatrical setting for his grim,
epic drama. Russell, on the other hand, was the Old West's supreme
nostalgist. Works like his Men ofthe Open Range are awash in a
yearning tliat gives his tributes to yesterday lx)th chanti and poignancy. In his paintings tlie land was always part of the story; indeed,
in its unspoiled state, it tvas the story. In short, Russell and Remington
were as different as they were alike. Their Irackgrounds explain much
aliout tlieir contrasting approaches to westem subjects.
Frederic Sackrider Remington was bom in the town of Canton in
upstate New York and relished the outdoor activities available to a
lx)y in a region of lakes and rivers. Having come into tlie world in
the year the Civil War began, he was daft about soldiers and horses
and worshiped his fatlier, Seth Remington, a newspaperman wiio
served as an oft'icer \n the Eleventh New York Cavalry. In liim, young
Remington found his soldierly ideal: a manly man, at ease with himself and radiating confidence. All of the artist's own cavalrymen would
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be cut from the same cloth. Remington attended militiiry school,
filled his texts atid notelxx)ks with .sketches of soldiers in action, and
learned tliat he was better equipj^ed to adniire soldiers tliaii to \yd
one. It was battlefield glory he loved, not martial discipline.
Remington nioved on to Yale, where his art came second to football, a blood sport tliat offered a taste of combat. After his fatlier's
death in 1880, he dropped out of college and the next year made his
first trip west. Going west l-)ecame his substiUite for war—his great
adventure, his manly challenge—and he -A'dild visit frequently thereafter as an artist/correspondent. Apart from a year's residence in
Kansas from 1883 to 1884, however, and an even shorter residence
in Kansas City from 1884 to 1885, New York remained Remington's
real home. He was an easterner who interpreted the West for a likeRtissett, Men of the Open Range Cl92,^). Courtesy
of Motitaiui Historical Socicly, Mackay Coiieclinii, Helena.
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Reminf>ton. Seth Picrp()nt Reiiiingion (1834-1880),

(ca. 1875). Courtesy uf R. W. Norton Art
Gallery, Shreveport, Louisiana.

minded audience and in tlie process fashioned an enduring way of
visualizing tlie entire region.^
5. Peggy and Harold Samuels, Ftvclerk Reminf;tiiti: .4 Biogmphy (Garden Cit\'. N.Y.: Doubleciay,
1982); Brian W. Dip¡3¡e, 7hf Fnxteric Remington Art Museum Collection (Ogdensbiirg, N.Y.: Fnsderic
Remington .^n Museum aillectlon and Hany N. Abrams, New York. 2001). Some of wha( follows
borrows on my intRxliiction lo The Frederic Reminglvn Art Museum Coiltxtion.
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Alvin H. Sydenham, a cavalry lieutenant w h o met Remington in
1890 in Montana, recalled his first Impressions of tlie artist, having
watched the "fat citizen dismounting from a tall troop horse":
The horse was glad to get rid of him, for he could not have
trained down to two hundred pounds in less than a month of
cross-country riding on a hot trail, . , . Tending .still more to
impress the observer with the idea of rotundity and specific
gravity was a brown canvas hunting coat whose generous
proportions and many swelling pockets extended laterally, with
a gentle downward slope to tbe front and rciir. like the protecting expanse of a brown cotton umbrella. And IxMow. in strange
contrast with the above, he wore closely-fitting black dding
breeches of Bedford cord, reenforced with dressed kid, and

Frederic Remiriglon
(undctled). CotirWsy
Frederic Remington Art
Museum, Ogdensburg,
New York.
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lid his i.y)rsc "Montv " iecirly ifiSOsj. Montana Historical Society,
Helena, photograph by Towner & Runsten. Mandan, D.T.

shapelyridingboots of the Prussian pattem, set off by a pair of
long-shanked English spurs.*^
That was Remington in his years of expanding fame: a roughhewn outdoorsman who lived the life he portrayed in illiLsu^ations
tliat seemed to mirror an exotic reality "'out there," and an eastern
dandy who knew the right people and could be something of a
snob. By personifying the West, he had made the remote accessible
to easterners, and by the realism of his an, he had made die romantic
tangible. So rapid was his rise to prominence thai a journalist in 1892
could write, "It is a fad: tliat admits of no question that Eastern people
have formed their conceptions of what the Far-Western life is like,
6, Sydenliam.'Trederic Remington: A Supplement to The Daily Journal ofAlvin H. Sydenham,"
in t)eo<.h Fulton, ed,. 'tb(ffouni¿il'.fLkiíl.S)iJenbam/ti89.1690; anäüis Noies on FnxiíricRei
(New York; Public Library. 1940), p. 26.
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more from what they have seen in Mr. Remington's pictures than
from any other source."^
Charles Marion Russell was bom in Saint Louis in 1864 and was in
the thrall of westem romance from an early age. By all accounts, he
was a dreamer as a boy. School held no interest for him; he played
hookey, hung out on the riverfront, and had his heart set on seeing
the land of Indians and buffalo for himself Family ties to tlie fur
tnide made that western dreamland all die more alluring. His head
was fLill of Buffalo Bill fanta.sies and scenes of frontier derring-do.
Russell's parents were socially prominent and reasonably prosperous, and they expected their son to finish his schooling and assume
a pcxsition in the family business. Ju.st a few days before his sixteenth
biitliday. however, they relented to his pleading and granted him
permission to spend a summer in Montana. In 1880. a year before
Remington arrived. Charles Russell first encountered westem reality
on a sheep ranch. The difference was that Russell never retumed
east to live; thereafter, Montana was his home."^
In 1882 "Kid Russell," as he was known, was hired to night-herd
some forty horses and a tliousand liead of cattle on a month-long
drive from Billings to the Judith Basin, He was inexperienced and
already saddled witli a reputation tor being shiftless. One hand commented tliat witli Russell niinding the horse herd, "I'm betting we'll
be afoot in tlie moming. " In fact. Kid Russell worked out. He was
taken on as a night herder by die Judith Basin Roundup the following spring, and over die next eleven years, most springs and auaimns. he "sung to their horses and catde.'"*
Russell never claimed to be a gtiod roper or rider. "The first bronk
1 forked threw me so higli that die boys caught him loefore I hit the
ground," he recalled,"' and despite all of his days tending cattle he
was never at ease with a "snuffy" horse." Even so, he was a good
wrangler, took pride in his record, and used his free time to advan7. William A. Coffin, "Amerioin IlliiKtration nf To-day," Saihtier's Mafiazine \ 1 (Mar. 1892): 348.
8. John Taliaterro, C}?ariesM. Rii-s^: TJjeIJJi'citu/Le^utc/Aineriiu's
Coii^?ovArtist (BoiHon:
Ijtüe, Brown, 1996); R. D. Warden. C. M. Russelt Boyhood Sketchbook (Bozeman. Mom.: Treasure
Products. 1972).
>•). Butte ¡nter-.Mmnitain. 1 Jan. 1903.
10. liussell to [IJn B. Hessi*!, ca. 1902. Favel! Museum of Western Art and Artilacts. Klamath Falls.
Ote,
11. Nancy C. Russell, undated note, ca, 1916. to Joe De YonR,Joe DeYong Papers, C M . Russell
Museum. Great FalLs. Mont.
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tage observing and sketching other cowboys at work. By 1887 he
had established a local reputation as an eccentric "son of the saddle"
who loved to draw. That year he painted a legitimate rangeiand
masterpiece, Wíaí?m^y¿)/"í5í Chinook. Crudely executed in watercolor
and in size smaller than a postcard, it encapsulated witli powerful
simplicity the entire tragedy of the bitter winter of 1886-1887.'"
Russell quit cowbt^yingforgood in 1893. To his way of thinking,
the open-range cattle industry was finished, and he was not about to
make his living pitcliing hay and mending fences. Anyway, he was
going on thirty. It was time to settle down and get serious about his
12. For rei»esentati\^ newspaper reports on Rus.seli in 1887, s«x Brian W. Dippie, ed., Charíie
Rnsseii lioundup: Essaya on America's Faixmie Cowhcn' Artist (Helena: Montana Historical Society
Piess. 19^)9), pp. 39-42, For the story behind Waiting/or a Chinook, see pp, 99-102.

\V;)i!in,s; for A Chincok f1H87). Mimlaiia StockJ/islcriciil .\ofirl\\ lidciui
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life and his art. In 1896 he married Nancy Cooper The Russells
moved to Great Falls in 1897, and it was still their home when Charlie
died twenty-nine years later. By then, Nancy's business sense and
drive had made her unambitious husband a national figure whose
paintings commanded as much as ten tliousand dollars. Montana's
"cowboy artist" was a rip-roaring success by any standard, but success never changed one thing. To his dying day, he remained devoted to 'the west that has passed."'^ Tliereon liangs tlie story.
Remington, who lived in the East but regularly visited the West,
loved the idea of the rough-hewn frontier. "To-morrow—to-morrow
I st:m for my people," he wrote in 1893 after a trip to tiie Continent:
"—d— Europe—tlie Czar—the arts—the conventionalities—tlie corks
and the dudes and the women—I go to the simple men—men with
tlie bark on—the big mountains—tlie great deserts and the scrawny
ponies—I'm happy.'"^ Russell, who lived in the West and only reluctantly visited the East, had a lovelom's heartfelt passion for what
Lised to be. "Wlien the nester turned the west grass side down he
buried the trails we traveled," he wrote an old cowboy friend in
1922. "but he could not wipe from our memorys the life we loved
man may loos a sweet hart but he dont forget her."'^ Wild Wests and
lost Wests; some of the similarities and influences on the work of the
two artists—^including Remington's influence on Russell-—^are significant, bLit die differences between the two are even more important
to understanding how. togetlier, tliey helped define tlie Old West for
others.
In common, lx)th men departed from the aitistic pleasantries of
their day. That is, among artists who focoised on American life, tliey
stood out by focusing on tiie exotic Ear West, emphasizing not the
commonplace realities of life '"out there," but rather tlie last stages in
a frontier epic. Their West was still "a land witliout end," as Owen
Wister wrote in Tf^e Virginian (a book both Remington and Russell
illustrated), and their work was unconventional and crude, raw and
"real," and bursting with energy. Eorget polite societ>' with its button13. The West Thai HasPasseii w-js the name given Russell's breakthrough New York exhibition in
1911 and'A"as used occasionally theieaftfr. notably wlien he exhibited in t/)ndon in Í914.i«'&íí/feí/íon ofPainting^'The West TIMU Has Passed "/Chcirks M. Russell (New Yoi'k; Folscmi Galleries. 1911).
14. Remington ID Poultne^'Bigelow, 29 Jan. \\i^S\. Frederic Remington-SetecteäLetters, GO. M\ex\
P- Splete and Marilyn D. Splete (New York; Al.ibeville Press. 1988), p. 1S715. Russell, presentation in-scription to Han^" 1. Ducikett, Í922, in ClxiiiesM. Hussetl: 'fheCollection
o/'FreäA. Rasensíock (.New York: Sotheby Parke Bemet, 1972), sale no. 341B, iiein no. 13.
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down proprieties and lawn parties and drawing-room dramas, its
muted light and civilized refinement. The West of Remington and
Russell was all harsh glare, intense color, and a wild-meat diet. "Wliat
world am I in?" Wister's narrator asks wonderingly of Wyoming.
"Does this simie planet hold Fifth Avenue?"'^
Tlie Old West tliat Remington and Russell enshrined in their art
was another world, situated just three thousand miles from New
York City but seemingly as remote and enticing as the stars. Their
genius, in cahoots witli Buffalo Bill, was to make theii" West America's
favorite playground. How did they accomplish such a featí* A backyard game like cowboys and Indians—popLilar at a time when almost every American child apparently had a picture taken in a cowboy outfit—provides a clue.'^ Say either "cowboys" or "Indians," and
the other word insists upon partnering it. They may be oppositional
in usage, but they are one conceptually, as tended as a quarreling
old couple. "Cowboys and Indians" translates as "settlers versus Indians." and in the nineteenth century Americans had no doubts about
who would triumph. "Fleeing from Progress,' and towards the blue
\raters of the Pacific, . . . are the Indians, buffaloes, wild horses,
bears, and other game, moving Westward—ever Westward," a contemporary wrote of John Gast's allegorical picture American Progrès
(1872). 'The Indians with tlieir squaws, papooses, and 'pony lodges,'
aim tlieir despairing faces towards [sic] as they flee from tlie presence of the wondrous vision [of progress]. The 'Star' is t(X) much for
Remington and Russell were raised on such conceit.s. An expanding nation made heroes of white pioneers in buckskins and petticoats who, reversing Gast's imagery, were chased by savages across
16. WL-iier, 7ftc Vij^inicin:A Horseman of ibc Plains (.New York: Macmilkin. 19()2). pp. 13- 42. Fort
Benton's RhvrPrfiss foro Sept. 1887 put a wesiem .spin on matter;: "Rii.s.sell'.'; picuires are panicularly
interesting from ihe faci that tliey touch a department of most peculiar life (hat has never betöre
received atlention. Tlit' <irciirtiry tlucie artist has no use for ilie cattle range. It Ls TOO far awa\" from
socitity and from railroads—^ttx) far frum the nearesi .sujTimer hcitei—to suit the hi^Jifalutin tlLsciple of
tlie baish. Bui Russell, wirh a talent and an artLstic conception de\*ek)ped liy cowboy life, lias picked
up the unacciistomed bnish and diulied in colors that he coukl not name, ;ind produced some
wonderfully interesting results."
1"^. Here is tine generalization tlial detit^s gender, judging from tile geneRjus represenuttion of
cowgiris in Denny Redman s wonderful album of kid cowboys, Ihe Skies Were Not Ctotuiy All Day
(Seattle, Wash.: RcalComei Press, 1983).
IK. Advertisement in Cmfutt's THins-Cotttinimtal VhiirK/s CJukle. 5th eel. (New York: Geo. A.
C^rofiitt. 1877). Crofutt offered a free copy of tlie "txautiful Chromo" American PrufffXäS to ifiose who
subscribed to Cm/uifs Vffesfeni
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the Promised Land and forced to defend themselves in order to
claim what was rightfully tlieirs. Thus artists created a national epic—
the winnitig of the West—wherein tlie invaders become the victitns,
the natives the aggressors. This theme, most obviously, was
Remington's. Because he painted at the end of the frontier period
and was given to lamenting the passing of a glorious stage in America's
development, loss entered the ec^uation, as well. In winning the
West, hi^ West was lost—the Wild West, that is, the subject of his art.
Russell, far more directly tlian Remington, made that sense of lo.ss his
principal theme and in his art honored equally the old-time Indian
and the old-time cowboy, For Remington, cowlxiys and Indians were
the necessary components in an adversarial constnict. For Russell,
they were interchangeable symbols of the vanished West.
The shared cultural memory of the Old West is a product of invention, repetition, and refinement. Art builds on ait. Consider a
Juhn Gast. American Progress (1872). Oil on canvas,
Aiilry Mnsoiim of Western Heritage. Los Angeles. Catifornia.
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liemingtou. An hicidt-ni in the Opening ot Gallic Country (¡8ti7). Oil uu canias en
grisaille, Autry Museum of Western Heritage, ¿os Angeles. Catifoniia.
seii. The Wolfer's Camp (1906) Gouache, ivatercolor. and
iraphite on paperboard. ¡96t .151. Amon Carter Museum. Furl Worlh. 't'e.xas.
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sequence showing cowboys riding into town on a "tear." We can see
refinement best in two Remington variations on the tlieme: Dissolute
Cow-Punchen, a sketch done in 1888 to illustrate one of Roosevelt's
ranching essays, and Coming tbrottgh the Rye, a 1902 sculptural tour
de force showing the same hard-charging cowboys defying gravity
on tlieii- dainken spree. Not everyone was tlirilled witli the subject
matter. When Remington's sculpaire, reproduced in heroic sÍ2e, took
its position at the head of the midway at die 1904 Saint Louis World's
Fail; the editor of Ihe Cosmopolitan sniffed: "Occasionally a sculptor
escapes from liis 'beaux-arts' studies of Greece and Rome. The result, however, is scarcely more happy, for in front of the Pike we
have fixed in staff a drunken orgy—an inconceivable embodiment
Remington, Dissolute Cow-Punchers (1888).
Centuiry Magazine 36 (Oct. 1888): 836.
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Remington, Coming through the Rye (1902). Courtesy Frederic
Remington Art Museum. Ogdenshurg, New York.

designed to perpetuate three ofthe lowest types of Westem cowboy.
Certainly a misunderstanding, to say the least.'"" Tlie public nevertheless loved Coming through the Rye. And what did those four (not
three) cowboys do when they reached their destination? Russell provided the answer in a painting recently judged "the greatest cowboy
painting of all time," In uHthout Knocking (1909).^"
Tlie process of refinement in Remington's work was entirely intentional. He wanted to be seen as a fine artist, not a mere illustrator.
To that end, he experimented technically, observing what his artistic
contemporaries were doing, especially the landscapists, and flirting
witli their impressionism in his own paintings. Consequently, recent
historians have stressed his self-conscious movement away from the
19. jalin Brislx;n Walker, "An at the Exposition," The Cosmcpotüan 37 (Sept. 1904): 577, For
variations l:jy Remington and others on the same theme, see Dippie, Frederic Remin^n
ArtMi-iseiim
Colteclion, pp. 136-39.
20. "The Greatest Cowlx>y Paintings l i v e r . , . , " THie Vfbst 48 (Juiy 2001): 17.
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literal to the imaginative. On the one hand, this interpretation overstates tlic documentary nature of his early work, mismking verisimiliuide for veracity while minimizing tlie abundant imagination already
evident in his art. On tlie (ither, it neglects die fact that even Remington's
most experimental late-life paintings often had tlieir roots in liis earlier illustrations, just as his sculptures were firmly rooted in his paintings. The inteiplay Ixítween illusti-ations, paintings, and bronzes served
to implant his images in tlie public's consciousness and give them a
cultural resonance. For example, in his very first bronze. The Broncho
Bttster, modeled in 1895, he defined what has Ix'come a quinte,ssential tlieme in w estem art. Remington had painted the subject l^efore.
His bronze, however, is a masterpiece of simplified, focused action.
By dispensing with setting, horse and rider are freed from the constraints of time and place, leaving them to play forever in the teundless fields of our imaginations.-'
21. Bri;m * I Dippie. "Frederic Remii^on's ^Kfest: Where Histoty Meets Myth," in Chris Bnjce et al..
Myth of the West (Seattle, WiLsh.: Henry Gallery Association, 1 ^ ) . pp. 111-19: Dippie, Frederic

ñíiniriglon Art Museum Coilectiun, pp. 112-17.

canvas. I'Xi/.Jd.

Russell. In wiihoiit Knocking (1909). Oil on
Anmn (.¡irlcr Mii-iciiiii. Furl Worth. Tc.vas.
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Remington. "I'lie
Broncho Buster
(1895). Courtesy
Frederic Remington
Art Museum,
Ogdensburg, New
York.

Bucking broncos were a Russell mainstay, too. In a painting like A
Bronc to Breakfast (1908), we see a refined talent and a .sculpturesque vision. Russell saw his subject fully in the round. "I never got
to be a bronk rider," he explained to Will James, "but in my youtliRiIl
days wanted to be and while that want lasted 1 had a fine chance to
study hoss enatimy from under and over the under was tlie view a
taripan gits Tlie over . , . was like the eagle sees grand but dam
scary for folks witliout wings."^'^
Through invention, repetition, and refinement, Remington and
Russell had created tlieir own distinctive Wests. Subject matter was
critical. Russell, a contemporary noted in 1902, "is the acknowledged
superior in handling subjects on the ranges and in the cattle country,
while Remington's cavalrymen and scouts are the best types of his
22. Russell to Will James. 12 May 1920, GoixiMedicine: The Ittustruted Letters of ChurksM.
(Garden City, N.Y.: Doubieday. Doran & Co., 1929), p. 68. For llie link Ix^tween Ru&,seirs painiings and
sculptures of Ixicking horees, see Brian W, Dippie. Looking at Russeti (Fort Worth, Tex.: Amon Caiter
Museum, 1987), pp. 105-10,
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westem work."^' Indeed, Remington venerated cavalrymen, but he
also doted on "cow-punchers" and the whole pantheon of rugged
frontier types. Other subjects, he confessed, were "irksome."-' To
him, these manly men—unrefined and masterful—represented
America.
Wliat the 1902 comparison really implied was that Remington did
not know the cowboy as well as Russell did. In westem art, firsthand
experience equates with authenticity, and authenticity is measured
by accuracy of detail. Easterners might tliink Remington a "pictorial
historian," but when it came to his cowboys, some westerners scoffed.
23, CniJt Ftilk Iribmie. 21 Dec, 1902,
24. Reinington to Powhatan Clarke. 20 June [1891]. Frederic Remington-Setected letters, ed. Splete
andSptete, p. U'J.

Russell, A Bronc to Breakfast (1908). Courtesy
of the Montana Historical Society, Macknv CnUcclion. Helena.
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"In tlie 8O's we [in Montana's jLidith Basin] had Harper's. Cenairy, and
Scribner's and I saw the first work of Frederick Remington." Jolin R.
Barrows rememl^ered in 1938. "The Übet [Montana] cipinion was
that his work was very crude. We hooted at it. It improved, of course,
but even to the end his cowboys were soldiers in cowboy costume,
and apparently his Indians and Chinamen were based on the same
model. He must have taken back to his eastem studio a half-leathered
saddle of unknown parentage, for it appeared again and again in his
pictures."'-''
Walt Cobum, son of the founder of Montana's Circle C ranch,
recalled an cK'casion in August 1906 when livestock and brand inspector George Hall visited the ranch to tally cattle Abe Gill was
selling to the Cobum Cattle Company. "I was at an age when I took
special notice of tlie way different cowpunchers dressed," Cobum
recounted. "George Hall wore tlie garb of tlie typical Montana cowpuncher Charles M. Russell depicted in his paintings. Abe Gill fa25- Barrows to James B, Rankin, 24 OCL 1938,James B. Rankin Papers, Montana Hisiorical Society,
Helena.

Russell. The Virginian (1920).
Watercolor, C. M. Russell Museum. Great Falls. Montana.
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The Cuw Puncher ( 190ÍJ. Courle.\r ."^id ¡\icbardson
Collection of Westem Art, Fort Worth. Texas.

vored the Erederic Remington type of dress, with tlie wide-l:)rimmed
hat that was creased down tlie middle and turned up in front and
spurs with big rowels that dragged the floor of tlie mess hall."''' Gill, it
should be noted, was an easterner who had ranched in Montana
witiiout ever fully adapting to the local ways, which was tlie point of
Cobum's sartorial observation.
Erederic Remington's 1901 painting The Cow Puncher might impress a fellow easterner like Owen Wister, who wrote in tribute to
26. Colxini, PiotwerCuttleman in .Mankiria The .Story of the Circle Cuando tNonnan: University
of Oklahoma Press, 19Ó8). p. 122.
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Russell, When Horses Talk War Ilieies Smull Chance for Peace (1915). Monlaiia
Historical Society, Mackay Collection, Helena; pbolof^rapb hy D. O'Looney 9-87.

Remington's dashing cowboy, charging headlong at the viewer:
No more he rides, yon waif of might;
His was the song the eagle sings;
Strong as the eagles his delight,
For like his rope, his heart had wings.^
Pushed to comment on the picture, Russell dryly observed that
Remington's cowpuncher "may be able to handle a rope with his
quirt hanging on Iiis right wrist while he's roping; f)Lit I never saw it
done in real cow work myself."'^
Remington, in short, was ever the eastern outsider, while Russell
was a westerner tlirough and througli, and a walking encyclopedia
27. WLster's untitled poem appeared with Remii^on's painting on the front cm-er of the \A
September 1901 Ksue of Collier's.
28. Emerson Hoiigh, "Wad West F;iking." CnUierS 41 (19 Dec, 1908): 18.
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of western lore. "You want to paint tilings as they are, as you see
them," he told a reporter in 1901. "It seems to me that a painter can't
have tiX) much detail. He should have a masteiy of it and iTiake his
pictures true."^' Russell recognized that cowboys "were mighty partic\ilar about their rig, an' in aU the camps yoLi'd find a fashion leader.'^"
Since their fashions were his ow n preoccupation, he was equally
29. AnucoiuJa StiinJarct. 16 Dtv. 1901, tyixîATipt in the James B. Rankin Papers.
30. Riisseil. "The Story of tlie Cowpiincher." in 'I'miisPlointxJI'nderiGardi^n City, N.Y.: DixiblecLiy,
Page & Co., 1927), p, 3. See also Brian W. Dippie, "Charles M, Russell, Cx)wlxiy Culwrc, and tlie
Canadian Conncairin," in Simon Evans, Sarah Caiter, ¡incl Bill Yeii, eels.. Cou-boys. Ranchers and the
Cuttle Busines-i- Críiss-Honier Perspeciitvs on Ranching Historf (Calgary, Atta.: Univeisiiy of Calgary
Pres.s; Boulder: L'niveisity Press of Colorado, 2000), pp. 14-18.

Russell, The Slick Ear (1914). Jack S. Blanton Museum of Art. University of
Texas al Austin, Austin, Taxas, gift ofC. R Smith. 1985; photograph hy Rick Hall.
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Russell, Charles M. Rüssel! ;ind His Fnend.s (¡922J. Courtesy of
Montana Historical Society, Mackay Coiiection, Helena.

certain about what cowboys were and were not, and he drove the
point home in letters, stories, and his art. They were not modem
cowboys in caps and bib overalls, nor were they "movie cowboys,"
as Russell called the Hollywood variety. Rodeo riders were not the
real McCoy eitlier, since their saddles gave them an advantage authentic bronc blusters, with their "low cantel flat hom shells," never
enjoyed. Over time, having seen Mexican vaqueros and California
buckiiroos at work, Russell admitted variations on the Montana prototype. For him, though, the "old time rim fire man." as epitomi2ed in
Tbe Vb-ginkw. would always be the genuine article.^'
Remington responded to die cowboy, as he did to mcst of what
he saw in the West, as a colorful type who, asuide his hon>e, was
commanding and powerful—a force of nature to be reckoned witli.
Cowboy routine? His cowlx>ys, apart from tlie earliest, stiff figures he
sketched from photographs to illustrate Roosevelt's rangeland remi31, Russell lo Bob Stuart, 10 Mar. 1913. CImriesM. Russell, Word Painter, ed, Dippie. p, 175,
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rüscences, were too busy racing with stampeding cattle, mastering bucking broncas, and
standing off warlike Indians to do much real
cow work." RiLssell, in contrast, offered a comprehensive take on tlie old-time cow-boy, from
roundup camp routine and the scattering of
the riders in the morning to the tangled roping scene.s that were his specialty. Nothing
cowboy escaj:ied his notice except, perhaps,
monotony and l^oredom. His was a celebration of a way of life.
In tlie 1920s, Russell's work underwent its
final evolution. Objectivity surrendered entirely to emotion. This is not to say that Ru.ssell
ever abandoned his concern tor detailed accuracy. Rather, the details were now clearly
secondary to a personal sense of loss.
Remington's vision also changed in liis later
years. After witnessing war firsthand in Cuba
Remington, Ghosts of the Pasi (ca. 1908). Buffalo
Bill Historical Center, Cody, Wyoming; gift of Coe l-'oundation: 60.67.
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in 1898, his art l">ecame less bellicose and sometimes focused on die
vanquished rather tlian the victor. Even so, Remington remained the
great champion of die winning of the West until his deatli in 1909Russeil was consistently on the other side. He venerated those who
resisted civilized progress, not those who advanced it. He was never
reconciled to change. Montana was best when it still l:)elonged to die
wild animals and the "wild men"—and, of course, to cowboys in
their wild youth.
In 1900, Remington wrote his wife from New Mexico, "Shall never
come west again—It is all brick buildings—derby hats and blue
overhauls—it spoils my early illusions—and diey are my capital."^'
Remington adapted to change by turning to night scenes haunted by
ghosts firom the past. Cowboys were still gems to him, still part of his
western "capital." Russell could never be so detiiched. "In the fortyone years I lived in Montana I have seen . . . great cliange," he wrote
an eastern editor in 1921. "I have always liked to tell stories with the
baish so have tiied in a way to keep memory's trails fresh . . . I still
love die West and will always live tliere. I love her as I love an old
horse, for what she was."^-^
i
Images, like words, have a creative power. The genius of Frederic
Remington and Charles M. Russell goes beyond the documentary
value of their work. It resides in their shared ability to make what
they imagined more real than reality for countless odiers. They may
not have invented die old-time cowboy, but diey helped to make
hini immortal.
I
32. Remington to Eva Reminfíion. 6 Nov. 1900, Frederk Remit^lon-Sekcted
Letters, ed. Splete
and Splete, p. 318.
33. Russell, quoted in Nancy C. Russell t o j . H. Chapín, 21 Feb. 1921, caibon copy in the }lelen
and Homer E. Britzman Collection, Taylor Miiseum for Southwestern Studies, Colorado Springs (Colo. )
Fine Ans Center. SeeaLso "Four Paintings liy the Montana Artist, Charles M. Russell." Scrilmer's Maga1921); 146-5(),
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